ABSTRACT. By fitting a very simple atmospheric impurity model to high resolution data on ice accumulation and contaminant !1uxes in the GISP2 ice core, we have estimated changes in the atmospheric concentrations of soluble major ions, i nsol u ble particulates and lO Be d u ri ng the transition from glacial to Holocene cond i tions. Fo r man y species, changes in concentration in the ice typical I y overestimate atmospheric changes, and changes in nux to the ice typically unde restimate atmospheric changes, because times of increased atmospheric contaminant loading are also times of reduced snowfall. The model in terpolates between the nux and coneen tration records by explici tly al lowing [or wet-and d ry deposition processes. Compared to the warm Preboreal that followed, we estimate that the atmosphere over Greenland sampled by snow acc umulated during the Younger Dryas cold event contained on average four-seven times the insoluble particulates and nearly seven times the soluble calcium derived from continental sources, and about three times the sea salt but only slightly more cosmogenic lO Be.
INTRODUCTION
Onc goal of ice-core studies is to estimate past atmos pheric concen trations of certain sol uble and insol u ble co ntaminant species. Concelllrations of these species can be measured in ice cores and nuxes to the ice sheet can be calculated in some cases. However, the relation between atmospheric concen tration and ei ther concelllration in the ice or nux to the ice is not direct ( Dav idson, 1989). deposition (air-to-snow transfer without an associated wa ter transfer; e.g. Davidson, 1989) . As discussed in the Model section below, dry deposition o[ a contaminant species increases with its atmospheric concentration; all other things being eq ual, more material will fall out of air wi th more impurities. If only dry deposition occurred, the nux of some cOlllaminant to the snow surface 1V0uld be proportional to its atmospheric concentration.
Some contaminant flux to an ice sheet occ urs by wet deposition (the contaminant falls within or attached to a snowflake, ei ther because the con taminan t served as a condensation nucleus or because the contaminant was scavenged by the falling snownake) and some by dry 'vVet deposition increases with atmospheric concen tration and with the ice-accumulation rate; air with more impurities will produce snowflakes with more impu ri ties and more snowflakes will bri ng down more impurities. If only wet deposition occurred, the concentration of a contaminant in snow would be proportional to i ts concen t ra tion III the atmosphere sam pl ed by rha t snO\\·. T n the general case, wi rh both wet and dry d eposition, the balance between them must be assessed to derive the atmospheric concentr a tion fr om measuremen ts on the ice.
Here Be data are presented fo r the first time and will be expand ed upon in subsequent public a tion s (man uscripts in preparati on by R. C. Finkcl, K. :\Tishiizumi, and oth ers) . The partic ul a t e data were summarized brieO), by Mershon and Zielinski (1993) and lI'ill be p ublished elsewhere (T\1. Sc. thesis in p reparation by G. R. M ershon; paper in preparation by G. R. :-fershon and G. A. Zieli nski). "'e req uire contaminant concentrations in the ice (in units such as molecules or pa n icles m 3), Ouxes to the ice (molec ules or panicles ') I .
m -year ,c alculated as the prod uct of the concentral ion
and th e ice accumulation or Oux in m year-I ) and the age relative to the major late-glacial clima tic events (e.g. Johnsen and ot hers, 1992; All ey and oth er s, 1993; Taylor and others, 1993b).
Ice-core ages were de termined by counting annual indic ators (\isi ble strata, oscillations in electrical conduct i\ ' ity, \ ' ariat oxygen-i s otopic and chemical variations at certain dept hs). Absolute-age es t ima l es were checked against fall -o ut from historically dated volcanoes over the most recent 2000 years and against independen t ages for major events during the deglacia tion. Assigned ages are believed to be accu rate to bctter than 3% thro ugh the Late Glacial and 1-2% t hro ugh the Holocene (Taylor and others, 1992; Allcy and others, 1993) . Accumulation rates were estimated from annual-layer thicknesses by correcting for the layer thinning caused by the spreadi ng and stretch i ng of the ice sh ee t during its 00\\'. L aye r thicknesses pred ic ted for the ice core by Schott and others (1992) were exceedingl y accurate, so \Ve si m ply scaled the Oow corrections from their model (Alley and ot hers, 1 993 ). Further work on ice-Oow corrections (Bolzan and others, 1995; Cu tIer and others, 1995) in ge neral supports th e Sch0tt and others (1992) reconstructions. The time in tervals conside red here are shor t enough that any "d rift" between diffe rent recons tructions o\\'i ng to ice-sheet thickness change s should be 504 sm all enough to be ignored . All data discussed here are fr om much shallower than the zone of flow disturbances near the bed (T a ylor and others, 1993a; Alley and others, 1995).
Data on concentrations of soluble major anions and cations (sulfate , nitr ate, ammonium, chloride, sodium, potassium, magnesium and calci u m) are from M ayewski and others (1993a), who inter p reted the high-resolution time series of these s pec ies. Ap p roximately b i-yearly samples were analyzed , ranging from 0.07 to 0.21 m in le ngth and containing one to a few years but typically 2-3 years.
I nsoluble particulates were measured in a class 100 clean room u sing an Elzone 280PC (Coulter-type) particle counter equipped with a 30.308/km orifice. Grain-size de terminations were made in 64 separate c han nels r angi ng from 0.67 to 12.88 jJ,m. The 64 channels can be grouped into five bands without mueh loss of detail , avoiding some noise associated with the narrow channels and also simplifying data analysis and presentation Uv1e rshon and Zielinski, 1993; paper in preparation by G.R. :-1ershon). We briefly summarize results from those five bands and from the finest channel within the finest band (0.67-0.70 jJ,m) ; full re sul ts will be presented el sewhere (paper in preparation by G. R. Mershon and G. A. Zielins ki). Major-ion and par ticulate sampling used the same dep t h ranges and sample sizes. The eluent used for the chemical samples was a weak acid that would have increased dissolution of calcium carbonate dust; thus, some dust should be measured in both data sets.
lO
Be was measured on sampl es of core melted in the field. After the addition of carrier, Be was concentra ted fr om I to 2 kg of mel twater using ion-exchange chr omato graphy. The Be was puri fi ed at the U niv ersity of California-S an Diego and the l O Be measured by accel erator mass spectrometry at the Lawrence L ivermore N ational La boratory Center [or Accelerator Mass Spect rometry (Davi s and others, 1990) . Samples ranged from 1.4 to 3.4 m in length or typically 25 to 100 years per sample.
M ajor-ion and particulate data extend from 1 I 322 to 14035 years before AD 1950 (ABP) , or 1657-17 62 m depth in the ice core, which spans the i nteres ting time period of the latter part of the Bolling/Allerbd (BA) w arm event, the entire Younger Dryas (YD) cold event and the earlier part of the wa rm Preboreal (PB) that followed the You nger Dryas (Fig. I) .
To and into the Glacial Maximum or Oldest Dryas (OD) (Fig. I) .
.�l/le.)' and others: COlltillental and sea-salt atmospheric loar/ings ill eelliral Greenland 
MODEL

Model principles
The simplest plausible model (e.g. Legrand, 1987; Da\idson, 1989; \\' hung and others, 1994) rel ating contaminant flux to atmospheric concentration and ice flux is
Hcre, fi is the flux of' contaminant species 'i, Ci is the atmospheric concentration of' this species. b is the ice accumulation rate. k1 is the dry-deposition \ ' elocity, the dimensionless scavenging ratio (or precipitation and
Ki is the concentration of' the contaminant species in the Ice core. Assume initially that kl and k2 are constants (wc discuss this assumption in the l\lodcl test section, below). Then Equation ( I ) shows thaL. if dry deposition dom inates (k2C;b« k1Ci), the flux of' somc contaminant to the ice sheet will be proportional to its atmospheric concentration. If' \\ct deposition dominates (!.;2Cib» k1Ci), the concentration of' some contaminant in the ice shect will be proportional to its concentration in the atmosphere sampled by the accumulated snow. In the general case \\' ith both wet and dry deposition, an increase in snolV accumulation with constant atmos pheric concentration of' a contaminant will increase the flux of that contaminant to the ice shect but decreasc thc concentration of' that contaminant in the accumulated snow.
Data on ice-core contamillallts usually arc reponed as concentra tions or, \\' here sno\\' accu m ulation is known accurately enough, as concen trations and fluxes (e.g. J\Jayewski and others, 1993a, b) . For sites dominated by IVet deposition, the time scries of' conccntration prm ' ides the better estimate oC atmospheric loading, \\ · hereas sites dominated by dry deposition thc time series of' flux provides the better estimate. Here, we present the simplest physically based method to interpolate betwcen changes in flux and changes in conccntration so as to estimate changes in con taminal1l a tmosphC'l ' ic loading for sites with both wet and dry deposition.
During a climatic regime such as the Younger Dryas, the atmospheric concentration will havc some a\ ' erage ntiue, Ci. Ice accumulation will \ ' ary owing in part to local efl r ects. Years accumulation will ha\ ' (' years oC locally low ice accumulation, because wet deposition wi ll bring down more contaminants during the high-accumulation years than during the 10\\ ' accumulation years. Thus, if kl and k2 arc constants (sce below), a plot of' contaminant flux (fi) vs ice accumulation (b) should produce a straight line with slope k2C; and interccpt kJJ;. Thc intercept (the contaminant flux extrapolated to I.ero ice accumulation) can be takcn as an approximation of the dn ' -de rate (sec Discussion) and the additional flux is wet deposi tion.
\\' e expect de\ · iatiolls this line o\\' ing to \ ' ,Hiations concen tra tion, Ci, from its mean \ ' alue, may also be caused by measuremenl crror, time variation of' kl or !.-2, or other processes not included in the model.
Errors in chemical-concentration and particle-concent ration measurements arc \\ ' CII-character large. :'lisidcntilication 0(' annual markers in the ice core is possible. HO\\ ' ('\ chcck our main counting methods against independent annual-Iavcr indicators and absolute-time horizons, our counts arc quite accurate (Ta\ ' and others, 1993) ; thus, wc beliC\' C that errors fi ' om this source are not large or at I cast arc not svstematic.
Model applicability
The model in Equation ( I ) clearly is not as complex as the atmosphere. Hm\' e\ ' to data from southern Greenlalld on merhanesulfonate fluxes o\' er the last Cew centuries (\\ ' hung and others, 1994) . It also accurately fits modern data on spatial distribution ol'fluxes of sea salt and sulfate, and to a lesser extent nitrate, in East I\ntarctica (Legrand, 1987) .
lce-flux/contaminant-flux (b. f) plots 0(' our data for dilTe-rent climatic e\' Cnts and (or diflrcrent contaminants generally sho\\' positi\' (' slopes, as expected fi·om the model. For each of' eight soluble ionic species and six insoluble particulate size classes in each 0(' three time periods (the Bolling/Allerbd BA), Younger Dryas YD) and Preboreal (PB) sub-scts as described abm ' e), simple reglTsslon analvsis on (b. f) plots produces positi\' C slopes tor all of the PB and VD cases and 12 of the 14 BA cases, with all but one of the PB and VD cases different from zero with> 95% confidence based on the standard t-tesL. Tables I and 2 . We [a\·or the joint regression based on physical reasoning and on the reduction in uncertainty gained from this physical reasoning but we tabulate some results of separate regressions for readers who may be more familiar with this treatment. As with the individual regressions, we find statistically significant results using this joint-regression technique.
Model test
We first test the model against lOBe data and show that any variations in kj and k2 between the cold VD and the warm PB are sufficiently "small" to be ignored [or this species. In subsequent sections, we use this result and assumptions about behavior of other species to estimate that C changes about three-fold for sea salt, seven-fold tor continentally derived soluble calcium and four-fold to seven-fold for insoluble particulates from VD to PB; thus, "small" variations in the constants are those less than a few tens of per cen t. We use lOBe for the model test, because we can estimate the ratio R���PI3 using independent means, to test the model parameters derived from GISP2 lOBe data. and others, 1983, 1990) , events o[ increased production have occurred about 35000 and perhaps 60 000 ABP, probably in response to supernovas or magnetic field events others, 1987, 1992) and slow variations in production similar to those tor 14C may have occurred in response to slow changes in the Earth's magnetic field (Lal, 1992) . However, prod uction probably has been nearly constant for our purposes (that is, variations on the order of 10% or less) over the most recent deglaciation including our study interval (McHar gue and Damon, 1991; Lal, 1992; Mazaud and others, 1992; Raisbeck and others, 1992) . Because of the likelihood that lOBe production has been nearly constant, we can use Figure 2 to test whether our model fi ts the data, and th us whether kj and k2 have been (nearly) constant over time. We do so by using simple arguments about atmospheric pr ocesses to show that changes in the behavior of the lOBe nux between cold However, the 3 week tropospheric residence ti me of lOBe is not long enough for com plete global mixing in the troposphere. Suppose instead that':no lateral mixing of
Normalized Ice Flux We make the assumption that precipitation and accum ulation are approximately equal here. )
Again, this limit is unlikely to be correct. Table 2 . Ratios between Younger DI)!as (Y D), Preboreal (P B) and BaLLing/ ALLerod (BA) atmos/) /teric concent rations oJ insoluble /Jarticulates, together with the stalldard deviations a/ the ratios, determined/r am thejoint regresslOll with the mtio of tlte slopes equal to the ratio of the mtercej)ts. Because mtios were calculated between fJ airs oJ times (YD: PB, rD: BA, BA : PE) rather thanJilling all three times at once, the jJroduct (YD: BA) x (BA : PB) IS not identical to the single ratio (YD : P B), although they are similar. The ratios oJ slojJes Ji om sej Jarate regressions are also shown Ja r the Y D : P B case. The separate regressions tend to }ield slightly larger ratios than the jomt regression but in no case is the diff erence highly significant 
fr om the cold Younger Dryas (n = 21), the warm Bollingj Allerod (n = 28) and the cold Oldest Dryas (n = 22) but only a fe w from the warm Preboreal (n = 5). \!Ve have applied our model to \'arious combinations of these, as shO\\ n in Table I . The result is that 1 < RT���: w arm < 1.5, as expected, with a suggestion that R fa lls towards the lower end of this range.
To improve the statistical confidence of this result, we also have cond ucted the analysis while enfo rcing the physical constraint that the dry deposition and wet deposition arc positi\'e (i.e. slopes and intercepts are positive; Fig. 3) . We calculate (he mean and the uncertainty (51 vn, where 5 is the sample standard deviation; e.g. Till, 1974, 
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Alley and others: Continental and sea-saIL atmospheric loadings in central Creenland
The tendency for R cold : warm to be at the low end of its lOBe possible range is consistent with air masses affecting Greenland that experienced smaller reductions in precip itation during cold periods than did Greenland; however, this result is statistically valid at less than the one standard-deviation level, so we cannot insist on it.
Further, more-careful analysis of the l OBe data IS III progress and may allow more-refined conclusions to be drawn.
RESULTS
Insoluble particulates
We now wish to apply this model to other species. How ever, some care is required . The lOBe used in our modcl test is believed to be deposited attached to "accumul ation-mode" (0. Table 2 show that the insoluble part iculates in the a tmosphere were on a\'erage coarser during the YD than d uri ng the PE. This is consistent with a vari ety of data com p aring particulates in ice from glacial and interglacial climates in Greenland and Antarctic ice cores (e.g. Thompson, 1977; Petit and others, 1981; Mershon and Zielinski, 1993) . The model parameters k\ a nd k2 probably are increasing fu nctions of grain-size for particle sizes that are significant in mass loading of the atmosphere (e. g. v\Tarneck, 1988; Schumann, 1991; Hillamo and others, 1993) . Th us, fl ux of con taminan ts to the i c e, and concentra t ion in the ice, may increase from warm to cold limes because of increased atmospheric removal efficiency of coa rsened grain-sizes during cold times as well as because of high er atmospheri c loadings during cold times.
Because insoluble paniculates arc measured in bands with non-zero width, c oarsening of t he grain -siz e distribution shifts the average size within an interval slightly. H owe\ er, we calculate that this effe ct is not significant in our res ults , except possi bly fOl-the coarsest interv al, which is broader than the others. N[ost measures of grain-size distribution [o r a tmosp heric contaminants fo rm smoot h curves when plo t t ed againsl t h e logarithm of particle radius. We plotted the results for the fi\'C broad bands shown in Table 2 a ga i n s t the parti cle radius, dre\\' a smooth cu rve through them and then compared this smooth cun'e to resu lts from analysis of narrower single channels.
The general res ult is that the broad bands do slightly overestimate the YD : PE cha nge, as expected. For the finest chan n e l, this overestimate a moun t s to a bou t 2% of the ratio ( 3.96 \s ;::: :; 4.02). For nll-io u s channels in the coarsest band, t he O\'erestimate a\'erages about 10%. In comparison, the c un'e-li tting errors are t y pica lly 20% of the ratios, so these differences are not highly significant . The coarsest band is the widest considered and so would be expected to have t h e la rgest errors. The coarser individual channels have very fe w particles in them per sample, c a u s ing the e u n'e-fitti ng errors to be larger than fo r the bands com bi ning several cha nnels . However, most data suggest that the atmospheric loading of continentally derived material and sea salt is dominated by slightly coarser particles. Hillamo and others (1993) showed that fo r sea-salt and continen tal aerosols at Dye 3, southern Greenland, sampled during March 1989, the mass distribution typically showed a peak near 2 J.Lm. This is consistent with a range of other results fr om remote sites (see Warneck, 1988 , chapter 7).
Ifwe note that grain-size distributions in the ice core fr om the PE are sligh tly coarser than those fr om recent times, and those fr om the YD are even coarser, it is reasonable to suggest that the change we calculate in atmospheric loading fo r 2 pm particles or slightly coarser particles comes close to the actual change in mass loading in the atmosphere. The difference between the change in this size and the change calculated by application of our model to total particle masses in the ice is the result of particle-size-dependen t removal processes corn bined wi th changes in particle-size distribution.
Two channels come closest to 2 J.Lm size: the I .4� 2.0 J.Lm channel, with a YD : PB ratio of 5.24 and the 2.0� 3.0 J.Lm channel, with a YD : PE ratio of 5.86, vs the model-obtained res ult fo r total particulate massses in the ice of 6.47. By fi tting smoothed curves to number-con centration data plotted against the logarithm of the particle sizes considered ( usually referred to as dN / dlnR; e.g. Warneck, 1988) , we obtain a YD : PE ratio of 5.5 fo r the atmospheric loading of 2 pm particles. This is about 17% lovver than we obtain fr om bulk analysis of the particles. We therefore suggest that analysis of the bulk data overestimates the change fr om PE to YD by approx imately this much or less. 
510
ging by fa lling snowOakes are sufficiently vigorous, they may remove essentially all particles fr om the air so that size-dependent fr actionation is unimportant. The change in grain-size of particles appears small (only a fe w tenths of a micron between the mass-weighted mean size in the ice fo r YD and PE) and may not be large enough to affect the res ults significantly.
The change in particle-size distributions fr om cold to warm periods was probably larger fo r the continentally derived materials that produce the insoluble particulates we study than fo r sea salt or most other chemicals ( revi ewed in Warneck ( 1988)). We therefore suggest that application of our model to bulk measures of con taminant loading, such as are obtained fr om wet chemical analyses,
produces an overestimate of changes in atmospheric loading from cold to warm periods which nonetheless is fa irly close to being accurate. We expect that ongoi ng atmospheric research will allow better estimates of this bias but that it is on the order of 10%. We do not correct fo r this bias.
Soluble :marine and continental lIlajor ions
For clarity, we concentrate on chloride, which is domin ated by marine sources, and calcium, which is dominated by con tinental sources (e.g. Clausen and Langway, 1989; Delmas and Legrand, 1989 ; Ma yewski and others, 1990) , although we tabulate data on other ions fo r interested readers ( Table I) ?vfagnesium has marine as well as continental sources and potassium may have significant biomass-burning as well as con tinental-dust sources (e.g. Clausen and Langway, 1989; Delmas and Legrand , 1989; Mayewski and others, 1990) . In general, the behavior of magnesium and potass ium in our data fa lls somewhere between the continental calcium and the marine sodium and chloride. Nitrate, sulfate and ammonium have more-complicated sources and atmospheric chemistry ( Clausen and Langway, 1989; Delmas and Legrand, 1989; Mayewski and others, 1990; Legrand and others, 1992) , and we leave consideration of them fo r other studies; we tabulate res ults fo r these species strictly as a service to interested readers, and offer no interpretations or conclusions.
Application of our model to the data yields the regression lines shown in Figure 2 , and the ratios and uncertainties listed in Table I . Because we do not have samples with very low accumulation rates, the intercepts in Figure 2 req uire long extrapolations of the regression lines and so are not statisticall y well-constrai ned (also see Discussion) . Th us we are unable to draw any strong conclusions about relative importance of dry vs wet deposition fo r individual species. However, the best estimate of the fr action of total flux contributed by dry deposition in the YD exceeds that [o r the PB [o r every ion considered. If we average the per cent contribution of dry deposition to total flux fo r all species in the PB and compare to the YD, we find that dry deposition was more important in the YD than in the PB with > 90% confidence ( 18% YD vs I 1% PB dry deposition [o r the mean o[ the best estimates [o r the eigh t major ions) .
Similarly, dry deposition provided a larger fr action o[ the total flux of insoluble particulates during cold times than during warm times (43% YD vs 26% PB dry depostion [o r the mean of the best estimates of the five size bands) . In addition, dry deposition is somewhat more important fo r insoluble particulates than fo r soluble contaminants and dry deposition is more important fo r coarser part icles than [o r finer ones (47% YD, 30% PB fo r the two coarser bands, vs 38% YD, 22% PB fo r the two fi ner ones) .
If dry deposition were identically zero, then we would expect concentration of a contaminant in the ice core to be proportional to its atmospheric concentration. The contribution of dry deposition to total flux is typically rather low, especially in the warm periods, which means that concentrations in the ice providc fa irly good estimates o[ concentrations in the atmosphere at this site ( Peel and others, 1988; Cuffey and others, 1992, 1 994) .
Some of our assumptions merit further discussion. We equate the intercept on a water-fl ux/impurity-flux (b -f)
plot with the dry-deposition rate. However, Legrand (1987) wrote that this was "debatable". A first obvious difTerence is that Legrand considered the spatial variat ions of impurity and water flux but ice-core interpretation is a temporal study. As shown by Peel and others ( 1988 ) fo r a possibly analogous case, spatial gradients of stable isotopic ratios may be significantly different from the temporal ones o[ interest.
A second [a ctor is that, because we have not identified any years wi th very low water flux (b, or snow accum ulation) , the intercept is poorly constrained because of the need fo r long extrapolations. \Ve also cannot observe any tendency fo r curvature of the b-f data at small b . Should curvature occur owing to a greater efficiency o[ atmos pheric snow-out at small b, then our intercept values are curve-fitting parameters that overestimate the true dry deposition rate. ( T he opposi te cun'ature, req uiring greatly inefTicien t snow-ou t at low snowfall rates, is physically implaus ible. ) Reversible deposi tion o[ species with gaseous phases ( including water vapor) also would complicate the identification of the intercept as the dry deposition ra te ( Bergin and others, 1994) . Howe\'er, the lack of any clear cun'ature in the data wc do have, and the success o[ our model test, lead us to trust our interpretation o[ the intercept as a good estimate of the d ry-deposi tion ra te.
We wish to emphasize that this and all of our model tests are based on our data. They thus are site-specific. Be[ore techniques such as this c a n be used with confidence at other si tes, si milar tests mus t be cond ucted . \N e m igh t speculate, fo r example, that some of our successes are related to the low importance of d ry deposition at G ISP2, and that results possibly could differ at sites with a higher ratio of dry to total depos ition where any errors related to identification of the intercept wi th the dry-deposi tion rate would be more important.
The low correlation coefficients fo r regression lines on b-f plots at first might alarm readers, sugg esting that the model does not fit the data. In fa ct, the statistical analyses
give great confidence that impurity flux f does increase with water fl ux b [o r almost all species and particulate-size classes in the VD and the PB , and fo r many in the BA. Low correlation coefficients but high t values are perfectly consistent provided there is significant variability or "noise" in the system (e.g. Till, 1974) . Such variability is observed in the contaminant data and is expected. Suppose, fo r example, that someone had conducted a similar study in the eastern United States over the last century. It is a reasonable expectation that a large signal would have been evident fr om the dustbowl of the 1930s. But, because we ha\'e taken 1000 year-long climate states, we lump dustbowl-type events with non-dustbowl years, Little Ice Age type events with Medieval Warm Period type events, and so on to produce a "noisy" data set that cannot be described completely by assuming a constant source strength and atmospheric loading (see Mayewski and others, 1993b) Given two reference po ints or a reference line ( fo r example, the slope and intercept of the regression line through some selected part of the Holocene data set), our model can be applied to a single data point to produce an estimate of changes in atmospheric loading relative to the reference state. Thus, we can estimate atmospheric loadings with the same time resolution as the sampling scheme, which may be of interest in some studies. 'Ve have chosen to fo cus on longer intervals because we could test our model over longer times, and because we could use the many data points within a long interval to estimate uncertainties as well as averages; however, we hope to examine high-resolution results in the fu ture.
Many other possible complicating fa ctors may exist fo r this model, including correlations between accumulation rate variations and atmospheric-concentration variations within a climatic regime. However, the model test using lO Be data indicates that model errors are small fo r lO Be, that they affect the VD and PB populations eq ually ( hence they largely cancel out when VD : PB ratios are fo rmed) , or that there are highly fo rtuitous offsetting effects. We consider the final possibility to be highly unlikely (although wc obviously will be seeking fu rther \'erification as more data become available) . We do not worry too much about the other two, because our results are valid under both.
\Ve cannot, of course, absolutely exclude the possib ility that the model works fo r lO Be but not fo r other species. We note that we chose to test the model against lO Be, and we estimated the limiting behaviour of lO Be, beforc we had analyzed the lO Be data; thus, any claim fo r uniqueness of lO Be would req uire a surprising coincid ence. The availability of insoluble-parti cuI ate data within size classes allows us to eliminate grain-size-dependent changes in atmospheric-deposition processes as significant complicating fa ctors in interpreting the particulate data, and the limi ted available data suggest that grai n-size changes have not greatly complicated application of the model to soluble-impurity data. We therefore believe that the model provides a working tool fo r estimating changes in average atmospheric loadings of contaminants over ice sheets.
Notice that, if dry and wet deposition sample different levels of the atmosphere with different concentrations of some contaminant at a time, the similarity of the results we obtain from joint and separate regressions (Ta bles I and 2) indicates that the proportional changes in those 512 concentrations between climate states are similar. vVere the proportional changes diff erent, the ratio of slopes re turned by the separate regressions would differ fr om the ratio of intercepts, causing the lines fr om the individual regressions to differ fr om those of the joi n t regression. The errors listed in Tables I and 2 are large enough that we cannot exclude the possibility of some such altitude varying changes in concentrations but we cannot dem onstrate them either.
CONCLUSIONS
Studies of contaminant concentrations in and fluxes to ice cores have provided great insights into changes in sources, transport paths and effects of aerosols (e.g. Petit and others, 1981; Herron and Langway, 1985; Harvey, 1988; Thompson and others, 1988 ; Mayewski and others, 1 993a) . However, some uncertain ty has always been attached to the interpretation of atmospheric loadings because of the poorly quantified role of changes in wet and dry deposition. The availability of annually resolved ice cores fr om regions of simple ice flow allows us to estimate changes in snow accumulation, and thus to estimate changes in atmospheric loadings with less uncertainty than previously. The simple model of Equations ( I ) and (2) is a first attempt at doing so.
vVe certainly have not "solved" atmospheric-removal problems. Full physical models of removal processes (e.g. Davidson, 1989) even tually should replace regression models such as ours. However, we argue that our simple model improves on the use either of contaminant concentration in ice or of contaminant flux to ice sheets to estimate changes in atmospheric loadings. Application of our model produces estimates that, compared to the warmer Preboreal that fo llowed, the atmosphere over central Greenland sampled by snow accumulated during the Younger Dryas cold event con tained on average abou t th ree times the sea salt, seven times the continentally derived soluble calcium and fo ur times (for sub-fLm dust ) to seven times (for several J.im dust) the continentally derived insoluble particles, but only slightly more lO Be; uncertainties from curve fi tting typically are 20% of the ra tios. Processes by which chemicals were transferred to the ice sheet were similar during the two periods, or at least had similar net eff ects (wi thin on the order of 10%). Dry deposi tion was more important during the Younger Dryas than during the Preboreal but wet deposition was more important than dry deposition fo r most species during cold as well as warm periods. Thus, contaminant concentration in the G ISP2 ice core fo llow atmospheric concentrations more closely than do contaminant fluxes to the ice sheet. For the Younger Dryas to Preboreal climatic transition, changes in contaminant concentrations overestimate atmospheric changes by about 20% and changes in fluxes underestimate atmospheric changes by about 40% (Table 4) .
Given sufficiently large data sets of chemical or particulate concentrations and annual-layer thicknesses in regions of simple ice flow, it should be possible to use the techniques outlined here to improve estimates of changes ill atmospheric concentration of many chemical or particulate specIes In many locations and time intervals, and to provide time series with high time resolution as well as the low-resolution comparisons ofTered here. \ Ve an ticipate th a t the reconstructed changes in atmospheric loadings will prove useful in a variety of paleoclimatic studies related to reconstructing wi nd speeds, sou rce regions, changes in radia ti ve scattering in the atmosphere, etc., and we arc pursuing some such studies.
